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VeggieTales: 365 Bedtime Devos For Girls
365 daily bedtime devotionals, Moms or Dads can read to their girls. Features popular Veggie
Characters.
VeggieTales 365 Daily Devos are back with a fresh edition for 2019. Packed with new content and
favorite Veggie characters, these devotionals offer parents and sons the perfect opportunity to
share time together each day. Included in each daily entry are a Bible verse, short devotion,
Thought of the Day, and prayer. Rich biblical content will help boys learn more about God and
develop a daily practice to keep him close in their lives. Great for bedtime reading, family
devotion time, or as a fresh way to start each day, these daily devotionals will remind growing
boys of God's continued love and care.
An ideal daily devotional for boys featuring updated VeggieTales art and content.
It’s an adventure story about a young Hero who comes from a far country to win back his lost
treasure. It’s a love story about a brave Prince who leaves his palace, his throne—everything—to
rescue the one he loves. The best thing about this Story is—it’s true! And at the center of the
Story, there is a baby. The Child upon whom everything would depend. All the stars, mountains,
oceans, and galaxies were nothing compared to how much God loved his children. He would move
heaven and earth to be near them. Always. Whatever happened, whatever it cost him, he would
always love them. And so it was that the wonderful love story began. The Story of God’s Love for
You: Is for teenagers and adults who want to read and learn about the story of God’s love for
them Includes 44 short chapters that lead you through the beautiful story of the Bible—Genesis to
Revelation Masterfully shows how all the individual Bible stories fit together into one cohesive
narrative that points to Jesus Makes the big picture of Scripture clear to new believers, and helps
seasoned believers fall in love with the Bible all over again Features text from bestselling author
Sally Lloyd-Jones that brings the truths of the Bible into a new light for today’s world The beauty
and peace that only God’s love can provide pulses through every page. Just as The Jesus
Storybook Bible is an essential book for the library of every child, The Story of God’s Love for
You is an essential book for the library of every adolescent and adult.
365 Daily Devos for Boys
VeggieTales: 365 Bedtime Devos for Boys
God Is with Me
Laugh and Grow Bible for Kids
I Can Be Your Friend
Teach little ones about making and being friends with this VeggieTales board book
about all the things that make friends the best. The Veggies know it is important to be
kind and loving to all. Bob, Larry, Laura, Junior, and the rest of the Veggies learn all
about what being a good friend means: being kind, forgiving one another, taking turns,
sharing, and laughing together. Children will take away the message that we can be a
friend to those we meet, whether we share a lot or very little in common on the surface,
and that God is the best friend we can ever have.
Presents daily devotional stories with a Bible verse and a "Little Blessings" illustration.
This new VeggieTales book of bedtime prayers is perfect for easing the daily transition
from playtime to sweet dreams. These rhyming, toddler-friendly prayers will help teach
little ones the importance of talking to God every day. Colorful illustrations of familiar
VeggieTales characters accompany the short, easily understood prayers. This
collection is designed to help children reflect on their day and anticipate the day to
come, with requests and gratitude for God’s guidance. With its soft padded cover and
convenient size, this book is the perfect way to teach children about prayer and the
ways God cares for us through the day—and as we sleep.
Growing girls can learn about God and grow in their faith with this easy-to-read
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devotional that features prayers, Bible verses, and devotions for each day of the year.
Packed with new content and favorite Veggie characters, this annual devotional offers
parents and daughters the perfect opportunity to share time together each day. Each
entry includes a Bible verse, short devotion, Thought of the Day, and prayer. Rich
biblical content will help girls learn more about God and develop a daily practice to keep
him close in their lives. Great for bedtime reading, family devotion time, or as a fresh
way to start each day, these devotionals will remind growing girls of God's continued
love and care.
VeggieTales: God Loves Us All, Big and Small, a Digital Pop-Up Book
VeggieTales: 365 Bedtime Devos for Girls
Night Night, Farm
God Loves Me Every Day
Night Night, sheep! Night Night, cows! Night Night, Mommy! Night Night, God! Bestselling author
Amy Parker is back with a brand-new Night Night book. In Night Night, Farm, parents and little
ones will unwind as sweet farm animals in pj’s say good night to their farm, their mommies and
daddies, and to God. Rhyming verse, calming artwork, and whimsical renditions of favorite farm
animals in their snuggly beds will make this bedtime book a favorite for years to come. You and
your little ones will find yourself snuggled up as cozy as the sweet farm animals in the story as you
drift off to sleep.
Every Day with God is the latest 365-day devotional from VeggieTales. The updated content and
art offer the perfect opportunity for parent and child to share time together each day. Each entry
includes a Bible verse, short devotion, Thought of the Day, and prayer. The content will help
children learn more about God and develop a daily practice to keep Him close in their lives. The
book is perfect for bedtime reading, family devotion time, or as a fresh way to start each day!
A charming first book of prayers for baby. Makes a wonderful gift for a new baby. Moms and
Grandmoms alike will love this padded, foil-stamped and embossed edition of My First Book of
Prayers. Baby will love it too as soon as Mom starts reading it.
Growing with God: 365 Daily Devos for Girls is the latest 365-day devotional from VeggieTales.
Fresh content and art offer the perfect opportunity for parent and child to share time together
each day. Each entry includes a Bible verse, short devotion, Thought of the Day, and prayer.
Gospel-centered content will help children learn more about God and develop a daily practice to
keep him close in their lives. Perfect for bedtime reading, family devotion time, or as a fresh way
to start each day, this devotional is sure to be a family favorite.
VeggieTales SuperComics:
VeggieTales Every Day with God
LarryBoy and the Quitter Critter Quad Squad
God Loves You Very Much / VeggieTales
God's Words to Dream On
365 daily bedtime devotionals, Moms or Dads can read to their boys. Features
popular Veggie Characters.
Laugh while you learn with all your VeggieTales™ friends! Get ready for all the
zaniness and fun you've come to expect from VeggieTales—in a new comic-style
format that's perfect for early readers! In LarryBoy and the Quitter Critter Quad
Squad you'll laugh while you learn a lesson about not giving up with Bob and Larry
and all your VeggieTales friends. Don't miss an adventure—be sure to collect each
volume in this series: Dave and The Giant Pickle Josh and the Big Wall King George
and the Ducky LarryBoy and the Foolish Fig from Faraway LarryBoy and the
Merciless Mango LarryBoy and the Prideosaurus LarryBoy and the Quitter Critter
Quad Squad LarryBoy and the Reckless Ruckus LarryBoy and the Rude Beet Lyle
the Kindly Viking MacLarry and the Stinky Cheese Battle Minnesota Cuke and the
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Search for Samson's Hairbrush Rack, Shack, and Benny The Ballad of Little Joe The
League of Incredible Vegetables Tomato Sawyer and Huckleberry Larry's Big River
Rescue Veggies in Space: The Fennel Frontier Where's God When I'm Scared
For the very first time, the VeggieTales 365 Day Devo is in full color!
Laugh while you learn with all your VeggieTales™ friends! Get ready for all the
zaniness and fun you've come to expect from VeggieTales—in a new comic-style
format that's perfect for early readers! In Tomato Sawyer and Huckleberry Larry's
Big River Rescue you'll laugh while you learn a lesson about helping others with
Bob and Larry and all your VeggieTales friends. Don't miss an adventure—be sure
to collect each volume in this series: Dave and The Giant Pickle Josh and the Big
Wall King George and the Ducky LarryBoy and the Foolish Fig from Faraway
LarryBoy and the Merciless Mango LarryBoy and the Prideosaurus LarryBoy and the
Quitter Critter Quad Squad LarryBoy and the Reckless Ruckus LarryBoy and the
Rude Beet Lyle the Kindly Viking MacLarry and the Stinky Cheese Battle Minnesota
Cuke and the Search for Samson's Hairbrush Rack, Shack, and Benny The Ballad of
Little Joe The League of Incredible Vegetables Tomato Sawyer and Huckleberry
Larry's Big River Rescue Veggies in Space: The Fennel Frontier Where's God When
I'm Scared
Tomato Sawyer and Huckleberry Larry's Big River Rescue
Veggietales Bible Storybook
The One Year Book of Devotions for Preschoolers
Growing Day by Day for Girls
365 Daily Devos for Girls

Growing boys can learn about God and grow in their faith with this easy-to-read
devotional that features prayers, Bible verses, and devotions for each day of the
year. Packed with new content and favorite Veggie characters, this annual
devotional offers parents and sons the perfect opportunity to share time together
each day. Each entry includes a Bible verse, short devotion, Thought of the Day, and
prayer. Rich biblical content will help boys learn more about God and develop a
daily practice to keep him close in their lives. Great for bedtime reading, family
devotion time, or as a fresh way to start each day, these devotionals will remind
growing boys of God's continued love and care.
Help your child learn “zee” importance of good manners! In the village of West
Manor, you can stay, if you please, in a well-mannered town populated by Peas. All
the natives are friendly—they go out of their way. When you stop to say, “Thank
you!” – “Why, you’re welcome!” they’ll say. In the village of South Boorish, on the
North side of town, lives a rude population—the rudest around. They’re, so very illmannered, such impolite Beans. If you stop to say, “Thank you,” they won’t know
what you mean! As these delightfully fun Peas and Beans head out to collect
sunflower seeds, children discover that everyone wins when you learn to be polite
and take turns. Sunday morning values, Saturday morning fun. Now that’s the Big
Idea! Through imaginative and innovative products, Zonderkidz is feeding young
souls.
Hearing Bible stories at bedtime is often a child's first introduction to spending time
with God's Word—and the effects can last a lifetime. In God's Words to Dream On,
bestselling author Diane Stortz and incredible illustrator Diane Le Feyer offer a
vibrant combination of 52 stories and beautiful pictures with a "once upon a time"
voice that stays true to God’s powerful Word. The 52 stories take children ages 4–8
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through the Bible from Genesis to Revelation in a way that helps young readers see
God's plan from before Creation to sending Jesus to make the world right again.
Each engaging Bible story includes: A brief Bible verse A good-night prayer related
to the story A short summary thought and bedtime blessing God's Words to Dream
On is: A great idea for establishing a good bedtime routine with your kids An
inspiration for introducing children to the greatest book of all An ideal gift for
birthdays, baptisms, Easter, Christmas, and "I love you" presents from parents,
grandparents, Sunday school teachers, and godparents These carefully chosen
stories teach children about God’s provision, love, and strength—the perfect truths
to be in their hearts as they drift off to sleep.
Laugh while you learn with all your VeggieTales™ friends! Get ready for all the
zaniness and fun you've come to expect from VeggieTales—in a new comic-style
format that's perfect for early readers! In LarryBoy and the Rude Beet you'll laugh
while you learn a lesson about kindness with Bob and Larry and all your
VeggieTales friends. Don't miss an adventure—be sure to collect each volume in this
series: Dave and The Giant Pickle Josh and the Big Wall King George and the Ducky
LarryBoy and the Foolish Fig from Faraway LarryBoy and the Merciless Mango
LarryBoy and the Prideosaurus LarryBoy and the Quitter Critter Quad Squad
LarryBoy and the Reckless Ruckus LarryBoy and the Rude Beet Lyle the Kindly
Viking MacLarry and the Stinky Cheese Battle Minnesota Cuke and the Search for
Samson's Hairbrush Rack, Shack, and Benny The Ballad of Little Joe The League of
Incredible Vegetables Tomato Sawyer and Huckleberry Larry's Big River Rescue
Veggies in Space: The Fennel Frontier Where's God When I'm Scared
Growing with God
My Time with God
Very Veggie Bedtime Prayers
Bedtime Bible Stories and Prayers
Baby's First Book of Prayers
VeggieTales: 365 Bedtime Devos for BoysBig Idea
This is the ideal daily devotion featuring updated four color art and
content for young readers to either read or for parents to read to
their children.
On each page of this fun, rhyming, board book shaped like Bob and
Larry, kids meet their favorite VeggieTales characters who
encourage them to remember that God loves them very much. Bob
the Tomato says: “God made you special, but here is the rest... He
loves you so much—he thinks you’re the best!” Kids will giggle their
way through each page as Bob, Larry, and their Veggie friends share
a special message that will last a lifetime! Through imaginative and
innovative products, Zonderkidz is feeding young souls.
VeggieTales 365 Daily Devos are back with a fresh edition for 2019.
Packed with new content and favorite Veggie characters, these
devotionals offer parents and daughters the perfect opportunity to
share time together each day. Included in each daily entry are a
Bible verse, short devotion, Thought of the Day, and prayer. Rich
biblical content will help girls learn more about God and develop a
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daily practice to keep him close in their lives. Great for bedtime
reading, family devotion time, or as a fresh way to start each day,
these daily devotionals will remind growing girls of God's continued
love and care.
LarryBoy and the Rude Beet
Very Veggie Devos for Little Ones
I'm Going to Give You a Polar Bear Hug!
The Story of God's Love for You
365 Very Veggie Devos for Girls
Big? Small? God loves us all! Join your favorite VeggieTales characters as they learn that God
loves each of us, no matter what shape or size we may be! As you read the story, use the free
downloadable app to make it a Digital Pop-Up Book, with pop-up art and audio from Bob and
Larry. Don't miss the other VeggieTales Digital Pop-Up books in this series: Little Guys Can Do
Big Things Too! A Thankful Heart Is a Happy Heart Can You Say Peas and Thank You? Show
You Care and Always Share Whenever You Fear, God Is Near
Perfect for an on-the-go storytime or a fast bedtime reading for sleepy kids, Very Veggie
5-Minute Stories brings fans a new collection of nine VeggieTales adventures. As the Veggie cast
stumbles and sprints through hilarious scenarios, children will learn values such as being patient,
being responsible, loving others, and doing their best. Full-color illustrations accompany the
stories and will hold the attention of the read-to-me set. Full-color illustrations accompany the
stories and will hold the attention of the read-to-me set.
Imagine all the cozy, warm hugs little ones love to receive on cold, blustery days. This highly
huggable sequel to the bestselling and beloved I’m Going to Give You a Bear Hug! encourages
parents and grandparents and their children and grandchildren to giggle and play as they cozy up
for their own celebration of the winter season. From acclaimed author and illustrator pair
Caroline B. Cooney and Tim Warnes comes I’m Going to Give You a Polar Bear Hug!, a
delightful padded board book with adorable, cuddly illustrations that inspire children to get cozy
and as they follow along with a story overflowing with winter fun. Imagine who might stomp,
sled, and swish through the snow to give a warm hug in these whimsical rhymes and sweet,
playful illustrations. Then laugh and play your way through this celebration of the winter season.
I’m Going to Give You A Polar Bear Hug!: Is a perfect cuddle-up-and-snuggle padded board
book for kids age 0 to 4, babies and toddlers alike. Is written by bestselling author Caroline B.
Cooney with adorable illustrations by Tim Warnes Is the follow-up to the highly successful I’m
Going to Give You a Bear Hug!, read to over 100,000 children, resulting in at least that many
hugs Makes a wonderful Christmas and birthday gift Has a cover adorned with glitter for sparkle
and shine
Presents stories for meditation, memory verses from Scripture, and questions to internalize the
messages for each day of the year.
365 Very Veggie Devos for Kids
God Is Always with Me
VeggieTales: Can You Say Peas and Thank You?, a Digital Pop-Up Book
Very Veggie 5-Minute Stories
VeggieTales 365 Bedtime Devos for Girls
2020 Christian Book Award winner! Written by VeggieTales® creator Phil
Vischer, the Minno Laugh and Grow Bible for Kids is more than a children's
storybook Bible . . . it's a deep, engaging, and whimsical gospel experience.
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The Minno Laugh and Grow Bible for Kids guides readers ages 4 to 8 from
Genesis to Revelation, retelling beloved Bible stories AND tackling tricky
questions like "What is sin?" Each story is vividly illustrated, takes just five
minutes to read, and includes a Family Connection section to encourage
family Bible study and help readers learn, talk, and pray together! PLUS,
bonus content connects the dots of each Bible story, making the Minno
Laugh and Grow Bible for Kids a family devotional Bible that provides a big
picture, applicational view of the Biblical narrative. Key Features: Written
by VeggieTales® creator Phil Vischer Includes 52 beautifully-illustrated
Bible stories from Genesis to Revelation Family Connection at the end of
each story makes this children's Bible perfect for family devotional time.
Features bonus content including maps, charts, and other tools not usually
found in a Bible for kids Clearly teaches kids ages 4 to 8 about God's love
and the gospel Previously published as the Laugh and Learn Bible for Kids.
Children will love this musical board book! The VeggieTales characters star
in this story of the birth of Jesus, told through the verses of 'Away in a
Manger.' The sound button triggers the carol, sung by the familiar voice of
Junior Asparagus. This fun yet reverent Nativity book is a great way to keep
toddlers talking -- and singing -- about the true meaning of Christmas. Ages
2-5.
Using simplified text, teaches what the Bible says about such topics as
trust, faith, and friendship, and provides short stories starring the
characters from VeggieTales that connects a particular theme found in the
Bible.
* NEW YORK TIME BEST SELLER* Imagine yourself a thirteen-year-old
hundreds of miles away from home, in a strange city, and your mom leaves
you at a bus station parking lot and drives off into the night with her lover.
That’s the real life story of country music star Jimmy Wayne. It’s a miracle
that Jimmy survived being hungry and homeless, bouncing in and out of the
foster care system, and sleeping in the streets. But he didn’t just overcome
great adversity in his life; he now uses his country music platform to help
children everywhere, especially teenagers in foster care who are about to
age out of the system. Walk to Beautiful is the powerfully emotive account
of Jimmy’s horrendous childhood and the love shown him by Russell and
Bea Costner, the elderly couple who gave him a stable home and provided
the chance to complete his education. Jimmy says of Bea, “She changed
every cell in my body.” It also chronicles Jimmy’s rise to fame in the music
industry and his Meet Me Halfway campaign: his walk halfway across
America, 1,700 miles from Nashville to Phoenix, to raise awareness for
foster kids. Join Jimmy on his walk to beautiful and see how one person
really can make a difference. ENDORSEMENTS “If your story could use a
better chapter, take inspiration from Jimmy’s.” —Max Lucado, New York
Times Best-Selling Author “It reads like a movie to me, and if so, I’ll be the
first one in a seat to see it.” —Dolly Parton “Walk to Beautiful will open
your eyes to the hurting people around you.” —Frank Harrison, Chairman
and CEO, Coca-Cola Bottling Co. Consolidated; Chairman and Cofounder,
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With Open Eyes
The Gospel in 52 Five-Minute Bible Stories
The Power of Love and a Homeless Kid Who Found the Way
Walk to Beautiful
The One Year Book of Devotions for Boys
VeggieTales Family Devotional
"Laugh while you learn about handling fear, saying you're sorry, and
obedience with Bob, Larry, and all your VeggieTales friends" -- page 4 of
cover.
VeggieTales™ SuperComics brings you a popular new format with all the
zany fun you've come to expect from VeggieTales. Each SuperComic
includes three VeggieTales stories, hundreds of full-color illustrations, and
fun bonus features. Stories in Volume 1 include Dave and the Giant Pickle,
Lyle the Kindly Viking, and the all-new LarryBoy and the Prideosaurus.
Lessons include sharing, self-esteem, and humility.
Dive into God's word with the Veggies! This 365-day devotional is perfect
for young boys who want to grow in their faith and learn more about God.
Filled with familiar characters and encouraging Bible messages, this annual
devotional offers boys and their loved ones the opportunity to share time
together each day. Each daily entry includes a Bible verse, short devotion,
Thought of the Day, and prayer. These devotions break down big conceptssuch as God's love, dealing with emotions, or forgiving others-into bitesized pieces children can understand. Rich biblical content will help boys
learn more about God as they develop the habit of spending time with God
each day. Great for bedtime reading, family devotion time, or as a fresh
way to start each day, these devotions will remind growing boys that God
loves them and cares for them-no matter what.
This collection of thirty simple devotions written for two- to four-year-olds
is crafted to spark questions and begin conversations. From celebrating
God's love for us and relying on Him in times of need to sharing God's love
with those around us, the short reflections will encourage little ones to
spend time with God each day. The devotions are paired with a Bible verse
and short prayer, making the book perfect for bedtime, family devotion
time, or as a fresh way to start the day.
Away in a Manger Veggie Tales
Peas and Thank You! / VeggieTales
Say please and thank you every day! Join your favorite VeggieTales
characters as they learn how important it is to say please and thank
you. As you read the story, use the free downloadable app to make it
a Digital Pop-Up Book, with pop-up art and audio from Bob and Larry.
Don't miss the other VeggieTales Digital Pop-Up books in this series:
A Thankful Heart Is a Happy HeartGod Loves Us All, Big and
SmallLittle Guys Can Do Big Things Too!Show You Care and Always
ShareWhenever You Fear, God Is Near
Easy text and illustrations featuring the crew from VeggieTales
present Bible stories from the Old and New Testaments.
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